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The Unquestioned Answer 
Gloucester Epiphanies 
I. "To forecast a tied ellipse" 
PROGRAM 
II. 'The mystica of this one system" 
III. " ... flying loose in the melee of the universe" 
IV. "Nasturtium is still my flower" 
V. "In all the ancient sky" 
Sinfonia da Camera in memoriam Girolamo Frescobaldi 
I. Madrigale 
Shinobu Takagi, soprano 
Taqaseem for Chamber Orchestra 
Me No More 
-intermission-
Passages/ Five Poems of Jim Barnes 
1. La Plata, Missouri: Clear November Night 
2. The Drowning 
3. Paiute Ponies 
4. Surviving the Storm 
5. Ubi Sunt 
Paul Sperry, tenor 
Kostas Varotsis 
Sidney Corbett 
Alexander Popov 
Riad-Abdel Gawad 
Panayiotis Adam 
Ronald Caltabiano 
' ' j[, 
Ronald Caltabiano's Passages was made possible by commissions from ALEA III and Paul Sperry, and " _, 
through the generous contributions of Justin Kaplan, Anne Bernays, and Harry Kraut. 
About our Music Director 
Music Director Theodore Antoniou studied vi_pl.in, voice, and composition at the National 
Conservatory in Athens, with further studies in condu cting and composition at the Hochschule fur 
Musik, Munich, and at the International Music Courses, Darmstadt. After holding teaching position s at 
Stanford University, the University of Utah£ and the University of the Arts in Philadelphia, he came 
to Boston University in 1979 as a prof~ l'W.' of-composition and as an ardent proponent of new music. His 
efforts have placed the University at -the -forefront of contemporary music internationally . 
Mr. Antoniou has published over one hundred works, many of which were commissioned by 
major orchestras around the world. In addition, he has also written over one hundred works for film 
and theater. He has received many awards and prizes, including National Endowment for the Arts 
Fellowship grants and the Richard Strauss Prize, as well ·as commissions from the Fromm, Guggenheim, 
and Koussevitsky Foundations, and from the city of Munich for the 1972 Olympic Garnes. Mr. Antoniou 
has been recognized with ASCAP awards for the last three years and, in 1991, was awarded the 
Metcalf Award for Excellence in Teaching by Boston University. He is very active in his native 
country, Greece, where he has been president of the National Composers ' Association since 1989. 
Theodore Antoniou has conducted major orchestras throughout the world, including the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, the Radio Orchestras of Berlin and Paris, the Bavarian Radio Orchestra, the 
Tonhalle Orchestra (Zurich), the National Opera of Greece, and the Berkshire Music Center 
Orchestra, and he is widely applauded for his organizational efforts to promote contemporary music. 
In 1974, he became the Assistant Director of Contemporary Activities at Tanglewood's Berkshire Music 
Center, a position he held until 1985. Mr. Antoniou is the founder of many new music groups, such as: 
ALEA II, ALEA III, the Philadelphia New Music Group, and the Hellenique Group of Contemporary 
Music. He is the director of the ALEA III (Boston) and Olympia (Athens) International Composition 
Competitions. Mr. Antoniou 's music is published by Barenreiter Verlag (Germany) and Gunrnar Music 
(USA). 
It is impossible to encapsulate the contributions of Theodore Antoniou to new music and modem 
musicians. His energy and attention are comprehensive, offering opportunities for the composer to be 
heard, for the singer and instrumentalist to play and develop new skills, and for the listener to hear, 
rehear, consider, and comprehend. As he defines his efforts, 'We encourage and discover new works for 
our century. We love these works and try to transfer this love to the listener." 
Abo ut ALEA III 
Alea ill is the contemporary music ensemble in residence at Boston University, a group devoted 
to prqm oting, playing, and teaching music of the twentieth century. Founded in 1978, Alea ill is the 
third such group organized by music director, Theodore Antoniou. The ensemble is consistent with the 
music it embraces - flexible in size, open to experiment and exploration. Over the years, Alea ill has 
offered world-premiere opportunities for dozens of contemporary composers, often under the composer's 
direction, and with extended program notes or comments. The group has performed over 550 works by 
more than 380 composers -most of them living. Alea III has exposed this music to international 
audi ences through many European tours, including the 1992 inaugural concert of the new Performing Arts 
Center in Athens, Greece . With Alea's inspiration, dozens of contemporary groups have been formed in 
Boston and abroad, offering growing opportunities to young composers and musicians to play and 
comprehend contemporary music. 
About our Soloists 
Tenor Paul Sperry is recognized as one of today's outstanding interpreters of American 
music . Although he is equally at home in a reper,toire that extends from Monteverdi opera and the 
Bach Passions to Britten 's War Requiem and hundr~S of songs in more than a dozen languages, he brings 
to American music a conviction and an enthusiasm that has brought it to life for countless listeners. 
Many of today 's leading composers have writter uworks especially for him; Sperry has 
performed world premieres of works by more than thirty Arft~n~slo his credit . He premiered 
Leonard Bernstein's Dybbuk Suite with the composer conducting tM New York Philharmonic, Jacob ., 
Druckman 's Animus IV for the opening of the Centre Georges Pompidou at Beaubourg in Paris in 1977, 
and Bernard Rands ' Pulitzer Prize winning Canti del Sole with the New York Philharmonic in 198T ' •;G· 
under Zubin Mehta. :-
Paul Sperry is a passionate advocate for American music. For the American Bicentennial in 
1976, Sperry assembled a three-recital series, "Red, White and Blue - A Salute to American Song" 
which explored the little known literature of the past hundred years . Subsequently, he increased his ·· 
repertoire and has now performed songs by over one hundred American composers. · · 
Mr. Sperry has also compiled and edited several volumes of American songs, both ·,.; ,Jc 
anthologies and single composer collections for G. Schirmer, Peer-Southern, Boosey & Hawkes, and 
Dover Publications. In 1989, he became the first non-composer to be elected president of the American ·· :: 
Music Center, a fifty-year old national organization which houses a large circulating library of scores, · --
recordings, and tapes and provides information to all over the world about American composers and _,,,, :(.., 
their music. -· - .- ' 
Born in Chicago, Mr. Sperry graduated from Harvard College and continued his studies af ':l ' 
the Sorbonne in Paris. He worked extensively with such masters of art-song interpretation as Jennie -- : _ 
Tourel, Paul Ulanowsky and Pierre Bernac. Today, Mr . Sperry is widely appreciated for his own · · · 
master classes at the Eastman School of Music, the Peabody Institute, Oberlin Conservatory of Music / ,; -
the Cleveland Institute of Music, the University of Southern California, the Manhattan School of · - ;: · 
Music, Harvard, and Yale to name a few. Since 1984, he has taught nineteenth and twentieth century 
song repertory and performance at the Julliard School, and he has created there what may be the : : . :.;n 
country 's only full-course in American song. He has been a faculty member of the Aspen Music Festiva};:;s;' 
since 1978. He lives in New York City with his wife and their three children. _.r!'.->'" 
Soprano Shinobu Takagi completed her Master of Music degree in voice at the New Eng1_cµlq •_, 
Conservatory and received her Artist Diploma from Boston University where she was a Dean 's ' · ·' .J 1· .,_ 
Scholar. She was the second place winner in the 1986 Metropolitan Opera New England Regional 
Auditions and has performed numerous roles with the Boston University Opera Theatre . She has 
premiered many new works by Boston-based composers, and has performed with Luciano Berio at tfre 1·1 ~: 
Aspen Music Festival, ALEA III, the Millennium Ensemble, NuOassix, and Hyperprism. She is', ,12 b.rl j 
currently working on her Master of Musical Arts degree in collaborative piano at Boston University. -='W~~' 
'; '.;'!91: 0 
r ·) ·:>s1.ib 
- r- ·.,r r.,1fJ!7 
. -~. ,t;_~.:fb!J :· 
- ;·_ .:n::>:J 
About Tonight's Program 
Kostas Varotsis received his degree in ,composition from the Robert Schumann Institute in 
Dusseldorf, Germany in 1987. He furthered his educ ation with studies in conducting in Reims , France 
(Diploma, 1990) and study of musical acoustics and composition with Iannis Xenakis in Paris. His 
works have been performed and rad io-br-0adeast in many European countries including England , France, 
Germany, Holland, Italy, and Gree ce. In 1986, his chamber work Iridismoi won the Beethoven award 
in Bonn, Germany. He was born in--:A:Ll-tens in 1963, where he currently lives and works in his personal 
MIDI studio. Apart from writi ng con temporary music, he composes music for film, writes articles and 
gives lectures about music, and teaches analysis and composition. 
"This piece represents a new approach to certain aesthetical concepts to me which has 
played a great role in some of my anterior works. The lack of melody line - in the traditional sense of 
the term - is one of the most apparent factors. There is no use of melodies, such as those used in my last 
two pieces which were influenced by the Japanese meditation tradition. Here, melod ies are used in the 
"micro-melodic" sense in order to build complete textures. The superposition of different rhythms 
(known as "polyrhythmic ") is applied here in the micro-form ("note-polyrhythmic "), as well as in the 
macro-form ("phrase-superposition"). The piano and the percussion often have to play the leading role 
in musical, structural, and psychological transitions." 
Sidney Corbett was born in Chicago in 1960. He studied composition and philosophy at the 
University of California, San Diego and continued his study of composition at Yale University where 
he earned his doctorate in 1989. From 1985 until 1987, Corbett studied composition with Gyorgy Ligeti 
at the Hamburg Academy of Music, under the auspices of a Fulbright/DAAD Fellowship. His 
composition teachers have also included: Jacob Druckman, Bernard Rands, and Martin Bresnick. 
Corbett's compositions, which include orchestral, chamber, solo, and vocal works, have 
received numerous awards and prizes , among which are composition prizes from Radio France Mus ique 
and the Zagreb Biennale, an Ensemblia Prize from the city of Monchengladbac h, and prizes from BMI 
and ASCAP. His works have been performed at New York's Lincoln O ~nter , the Gaudeamus Miisik 
Week in Amsterdam, and the Styrian Autumn in Graz, Austria . Among the interpreters of his works ar e 
the NOA Orchestra-New York, the Zagreb Radio and Television Orchestra, and Ensemble 
"Recherche". His most recent commissions have been by the Weinstadt Symphony Orchestra , the 
Rein'bert Evers/Wolfgang Weigel Duo, and the Radio Symphony Orchestra, Stuttgart. His music is 
pqplished by Moeck Verlag, Celle, Germany. Sidney Corbett has lived in Stuttgart, Germany since 
19:trz', )~ ,. 
"The Gloucester Epiphanies are dedicated to the memory of Charles Olson and are a 
personal reaction to that poet's vast literary archipelago, The Maximus Poems, specificall y to the last 
page s of the third and last volume. The lines from the poetry chosen as titles for the five movements 
sENm~ to me to suggest the outline of a musical form. Yet, like the individual poems which comprise 
the ''Maximus" cycle, these movements blend together without clearly defined boundaries. Thus, these 
"movements" do not behave as such, but rather like stations through which a solitary melodic voice 
migr ates." 
Alexander Popov was born in St. Petersburg in 1957. He began his composition studies in 
1974, graduating from the Medical Institute in 1980 and the St. Petersburg Conservatory in 1988 (class 
~ ~ ~ ~nia J\). Hisnmsic has been performed in international -music festivals in St. Petersburg and 
SalzJ;,µr~ _ Hi,s,.Rrtn~ipal works include: Requiem (1989), Concerto for fl.ute and orchestra (1987), 
Symphony (1986), The Tap cantata for chorus, two pianos, and percussion (1984), and Concerto -
Passions for horn, organ, and percussion (1983). 
"Sinfonia da Camera (1993) is written in two movements: Madrigale and Ricercar. The first 
movement, which will be played this evening, uses the text by Francesco Petrarca: "The life runs 
without stopping for a moment and the death follows closely on her heels." These two lines explain 
the conception of the work. The symphony is d!:idicated to the memory of Girolamo Frescobaldi 
commemorating the 600th anniversary of his birtih:-'.'.1I:· • 
MADRIGAL Text by Francesco Petrarca _ r:r ,,.Tia:nslation by Frank Enos 
La vita fugge et non s'arrest' un hara 
Et la morte vien dietro a gran giornate. 
Et le case presenti'e le passate 
Mi danno guerra et le future' 311cora 
E'il rimembrar, et l'aspettar m'accora . 
Hor quinci'hor quindi si ch'in veritade 
Se non ch'i ho di ne stesso pietade, 
Io sarei gia di guesti pensier fuora. 
.:, '".l t f!I .:J"Y-c. 
Life flees and--.st9Jtffl<not ne hour 
And death follow& b~ehind ·gTand days. J -; · , I'" i ~ 
And things present and past - · ·), ,,-,-.0 :'. 
Give me both war and things that are yet to be 
And the remembering and the waiting break my heart. 
Thus and therefore, in truth it is that 
Had I not had pity on myself, 
I would already be beyond these thoughts . ,·v-· 
. - r. 
Riad Abdel-Gawad was born in Cairo, Egypt in 1965 and grew up in California and -:-, 
Virginia. He has studied the violin since the age of five. He has received degrees in composition from i 
the University of Southern California and the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music. 
He has also received numerous awards and fellowships: young composer awards from BMI and ASCAP, 
a Harvard University Composition Prize, a Harvard Travelling Award, and fellowships from the 
Aspen School of Music, and the Yaddo and MacDowell Colonies. His music has been broadcast on the ~ 
Voice of the Arab World Radio in Cairo and Alexandria. The California E.A.R. Unit recently ·" ' 
performed a piece of his at the Miller Theatre in New York City. His primary composition teachers . ·J 
have included Jonathan Kramer, Donald Martino, Robert Moore, and Bernard Rands . He is currently a 
Teaching Fellow at Harvard University where he is a Ph.D candidate. 
"Taqaseem (Piece) for Chamber Orchestra brings together the canons of Western and ._ bm, 
Middle Eastern musics. (Coincidentally, the root word of taqaseem in Arabic: aqseema, means '!- j\ ' i 
counterpart.) Some of the musical elements of these canons intercede (inter-: between; -cede: to g6; 'go '."l;L 
between) one another. For instance, Middle Eastern heterophony and Western polyphony and harmo ·ny 
all progress through the traditional Arabic scale system and progress through the Western twel\re:-t"Gne 
system. Moreover, the Middle Eastern icti (rhythmic groupings) accumulate through a Western notl dtt'i 
of goal-orientation. Tension, contrast, complimentation, and reconciliation result from the intersecti Bii' i 
of these canons. This work is dedicated with respect and admiration to Theodore Antoniou." 
, !O" , 9".:( 
Panayiotis Adam was born in Athens, Greece in 1959. He studied composition with ?.s;gs:--:-
Michalis Travlos. Mr. Adam specializes in theory and analysis, as well as in early music. He curtefl\lly 
teaches in several conservatorjes. -·,,i,i" 9fi J 
.. nn .,orr .. 
"Me No More was written in 1993 for amplified ensemble and tape. Originally writte rr1Fl.rm 
three movements, the two outer ones were finally discarded. The verses on the tape are by A. R. 
Ammons and ee cmnmings are are recited by the composer." . 11 , 
;_ .E:.• ;_c? ,t' \i:: i 
Ronald Caltabiano's music has been performed widely by such ensembles as the1Gmd ii.~ : 
and San Francisco Symphony Orchestras, the Julliard, Arditti, and Emerson String Qtiart e'fs, anefln ~I.sc-
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center. His commissions include those from Chamber Music America, 
New York State Council on the Arts, Exxon Corporation, and the Fires of London. Concertini , a work 
recently commissioned by the San Francisco Symphony, will be premiered by that orchestra ne xt wee k. 
Caltabiano's honors include a Rockefeller Foundation Fellowsh ip and awards from BMI 
and ASCAP . He is currently a 1992/1993 Guggenheim Foundation Fellow . He was formerl y on the 
faculty of the Manhattan School of Music in New York City and was assistant to Aaron Copland for 
five years. His catalogue is published by Merion Music/Theodore Presser Co. 
The poetry, stories, and translations of Jim Barnes have appeared in more than a hundred 
publications. He is author of several books of poetry, among them: The Sawdust War, A Season of Loss, 
La Plata Cantata, and The American Book of the Dead. His many honors include a grant from the 
National Endowment for the Arts, a ,Roolefe ller Foundation Fellowship, and the Columbia Universi ty 
translation prize for his translation ;of_ pb etry by Dagmar Nick. He is presently professor of 
comparative literature at Northeast Missouri State University and the editor of the literary journal, 
The Chariton Review. · ' 
..;! ; 
"Passages is the result of a confluence of widely spaced even ts. In 1985, I discovered the 
evocative poem "Paiute Ponies" by Native (Choctaw)/Welsh-American poet Jim Barnes; later, I 
became enamored of his other work; and a few years later, Paul Sperry asked that I write a piece for 
him. Ih 1991, these elements were brought together when Theodore Antonio u requested a new work for 
this concert. 
The five poems, taken from two volumes of Barnes' poetry, struck me with their vivid 
imagery and reson~t observations about time and place. They speak to me of reflection and the 
cathartic power of remembered events - passages. The first and fourth describe overwhelming events of 
nature (the beautiful Leonids meteor shower and a horrifying hurricane); the second bears witness to a 
death by drowning; the third and fifth are nostalgic, with the form er pa in ting a timeless landscape, 
and the latter reminiscing of lost simplicity. 
The musical settings are simple and direct, combining seria l and modal techniques to create 
a broad palette of textures, colors, and tonal inflections. The work is scored for tenor solo, string quintet , 
woodwind quintet, harp, and percussion. " 
Biographical information and program notes provided by the composers. 
•") [C· 
,r. ,, 
'.)\ t .. , 
-L 
1. LA PLATA, MISSOURI: CLEAR NOVEMBER NIGHT 
For Dagmar Nick 
Last night in La Plata an avalanche of stars 
buried the town in constant light the way the red 
coalburners on the Santa Fe used to send fires 
2. THE DROWNING 
From the rock 
she dived into the shadow of herself , 
and, hurling 
the surface 
into rainbows , her form split the mirror 
:'Ir. if m}i '' -' . of all forms 
climbing night and falling back again , burning sheds,_ . --:• _ .. -:,-· ·::; .. ' 
hay, carriages, whatever was set along the track. . . '-' .1,,;s\J. ':-l' 'l -, , avn,.d_ some god , 
An avalanche of stars, last night the Leon ids - , ; •,b;" ,_, ;q rfelrli:ful:r.iong, . too long for breath one~ held. :, · '-'. 
fired every farm with ancient light, curdled milk 
in Amish churns, and sent dogs howling through field 
and tangled wood. Never was there such a night like 
. ] :'· .;:'.)._;' 
. ··s, r ; 
this. Lovers sprang from one anot95.!( s ~~s , reeled 
away from lurching cars and thoughts into a state 
of starry wonder no human act could have revealed. 
As if by common will, house lights -went out. -The late 
work left, families settled out"irii:o·cht snow ; . . . 
. . . 
. r.; ~·.: . i 
which held us all for those l<2~S.ffi.O.ll}f:I}t£.. We sa~ _ 
and saw again the falling st~s course Bearcand Sw,an, 
take field and farm, take all, and give it back as though 
a gift given was given once again. · Our lawn 
on earth was full of promise in the snowing light. 
Earthbound, we knew our engine on a rare November run. 
r : ~r:~9ckjet-lover . : ... 
.• ;,,' F. 1- · -~ 
wo·k~ slowly . . . 
into death's dream, calling as one might ~.tll 
another- •, . 
at dawn t; --
wake into a day in which each vista, distant , . , 
is flooded · 
with first light. . 
She did not return , her fai/1form held deep ";,~:.; 
down below . . _ _. !,;. 
Her lover 
moaned, endured , and still the water 
held her form. 
We could not 
Y fV If. 
free her from the slow shadows that she palely 
quite became. 
Though we tried 
our eyes and skill, nothing came up with our breath 
but a faint 
taste of lilies 
and our curses against the play of light and shadow 
down among 
the gripping 
depths that held her silent, still, and we turn ed 
our curses 
on ourselves, 
and, as the water blazed us back odd voices , our eyes 
chiseled at 
every stone. 
"La Plata, Missouri: Clear November Night," "The Drowning," "Paiute Ponies, " and "Surviving the Storm " are from 
A Season of Loss by Jim Barnes (Purdue University Press, © 1985). "Ubi Sunt" is from La Plata Cantata by Jim Barnes 
(Purdue University Press,© 1989). Used by permission of the author. 
3. PAIUTE PONIES 
Silhouettes , they lean against a ringed moon , 
their heads down against the threat of snow . 
Below, a distant diesel moan runs 
along the tracks , where dead coal cinders 
gather frost , and plays out coward Winnemucca. 
We smelled the hail. We felt something cornad ic 
in our joints . The roar of a billion bricks 
breaking through took our ears. We could not speak, 
nor d id we dar e to try. We knew the break 
in wind would not come before our skulls cracked 
and we descended breathl ess, damned by the black 
s-kf, i:he -relendess force chat had willed this 
No movement . They hump against the night . · -' '' -='lillt" We told ourselves we would never guess 
Only quivering patches of skin crack the air , that such a thing could hie, could dump us from 
memories of a summer 's fly. ~n .0~---- --~ -~~ o'ir ,chil-ip 3:5_:~asy as wind a feather or frond. 
Mane and tail hanging vertical as ice, _ ,_((:. 1 
they sleep dead centuries , 
or if ponies dream they dream . 
Below on the flat where light strikes water, 
a last ember sparks out. A dog complains. 
The diesel warns again, begins its roar, passes. 
They raise their heads like automatons , blink, 
then drop once more into centuries or dreams. 
4. SURVMNG THE STORM 
Th e night the lights went out all hell broke loose: 
a swirl of ghosts blew every other fuse, 
the television burst , forecasted fate 
rode wind an<l1rain -into another-.-state 
and left us sittT"ng staring into the space 
where all tho se years we'd fallen out of grace. 
We watched the night as never before we had 
as if some thing in the liquid dark were mad 
and we were in for it , whatever the clouds 
and balled lightning, furious roofs, and shrouds 
of untreed birds could hurl our way. We prayed 
into the brilliant dark as rafters buckled 
like the deck on a rotting ship where doom 
rode mast , bow, and souls of sailors gone dumb 
with fear of falling into a maelstrom wide 
as any B"J.pcist view of he L The side 
of the hems~ c~tthing di.~ bn int of wind bowed in 
to the breaking point and snapped back again. 
What mattered most was that the landscape freeze. 
For that , and that alone , we bit ou r kn ees. 
Certain death did not come. The hammer ing fist 
pulled back , and the bellowing night grew still as mist 
on moor s. We unhinged our suppliants ' limbs 
as if they were fragile doors on ancient tombs. 
We spoke to the n~p t.1 We reconciled our fears 
and with open hands reached for the light of stars. 
Things were larger then and vaster, 
full of wonder that would register. 
When you go back again for good 
to where you best_'remeII1(ber you_ stood -
amazing and true, ire philo sophe i:s'·_ 
. ,sight! -Fi;~gs.,cwee<4-, and go.__.ph~r~' ,. 
holes , y~u seJd~rn ·e~en noti~e. --~ --~ 
How smalC ~ow:·~-he ;,,ild o;t is. :-, 
There's a shrinkage t_hat overcomes, 
vanishes ants and ~love~ ·bd~R" 
deflates skies, stunts ciees·,-te nces, 
and generally assassinat~ 6ur senses. 
0 , but we must wash the whole world 
in explanational blather and swirl 
all essence that is not pur e or plain 
right down the heady sewer main , 
or else the dirt piles high again 
and mountains grow and comes the wind 
whipped by ravens' wings and magic 
rules as cmce we kaew it di~-. Tragio '""''~ 
that education makes-tt&bigget ,- ;;; 
moves finger from nose to hair trigger. 
OOOOOOODODOOODODODOOOOOO 
ALEA III wishes to thank its pat_rp_11,s.J()r their generous contributions toward its ~ r· . 
1993 -199,1,.~oncert season . 
. .. -~ _;' 
· ·FRIEN ·DfrOF ALEA III 
Sponsor 
John Newton & Janice ·Weber 
Member - .. ,,. ' · 
Donor 
Phyllis B. Cox 
Friend : . 
Gerald & Miriam Berli n Susan Gall/ Auros Group for New Music 
~•·; J 
·--;;).) 
Become a Friend of ALEA Ill by sending your tax-deductible contribution to: 
ALEA III, 855 Gqmmonwealth A venue, Boston, MA 02215 
r, 
··-:.;.•. ""!.1 
All Friends of ALEA IM ·will be listed in our concert programs. Those who ::, :i, ·- .. • 
contribute $251-6r1rnore will receive a 50% discount on two tickets for each of next -::., .,-
season 's concerts ;-ri.r contrioution of$50- or more will guarantee free adrnission ·for -·,: ·J; 
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MAY EVENTS ... 
SECOND INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON CHINESE MUSIC 
East-West Cross Cultural Influences on Music Composition 
Saturday ·and Sunday, May 1-2 at Boston University 
ALEA III CONCERT 
Theodore Antoniou, conductor 
Saturday, May 1, 1993 8 p.m. 
Works by: Lawrence Moss 
Chinary Ung · 
Leon Kirchner 
Wu Lee Huei 
Earl Kim 
Jonathan Kramer 
Ma Shui Long 
Theodore Antoniou 
Featuring soloists: Thomas Stumpf, piano 
Karol Bennett, soprano 
Shinobu Takagi, soprano 
Marsh Chapel 735 Commonwealth A venue, Boston 
FREE ADMISSION 
Organized by the Foundation for Chinese Performing Arts 
For more information, please contact: 
Catherine T. Chan, Executive Director 
617 /259-8195 
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